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Abstra t.

This arti le reports on a large-s ale experiment for gathering human judge-

ments with respe t to a semanti
experiment was to

lassi ation of Catalan adje tives. The goal of our

lassify 210 Catalan adje tives as basi , event-related, or obje t-related

adje tives, allowing for multiple

lass assignments to a

ount for polysemy. The experi-

ment was dire ted at non-expert native speakers and administered via the Web,

olle ting

data from 322 parti ipants. We assess the degree of inter-annotator agreement through
an innovative methodology based on observed agreement and kappa, and use weighted
versions of these measures to a

ount for partial agreement in polysemous assignments.

Be ause the obtained s ores (kappa 0.20-0.34) are too low to establish a reliably labelled
dataset, we then perform a series of post-ho
tigate the sour es of disagreement, by

analyses on the human judgements to inves-

omparing the parti ipants'

lassi ations with a

lassi ation obtained from experts. Our analysis shows that polysemous items and eventrelated adje tives are more problemati

than other types of adje tives. Furthermore, the

analysis helps to distinguish disagreement

aused by the task as opposed that

by the experimental design, thus pointing to spe i

aused

di ulties in both aspe ts of the

resear h. The methodology developed for this analysis might therefore prove useful for the
design of experiments for related tasks.

Key words: adje

tives, Catalan, human judgements, inter-annotator agreement, semanti
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1. Introdu tion
Human judgements play a key role in the development and the assessment of
linguisti

resour es and methods in Computational Linguisti s. For example,

the annotation of a
ventory of

orpus requires the denition of guidelines, i.e., an in-

ategories as well as instru tions on how to apply them, whi h are

followed by the annotators when tagging the text. However, in many
neither an o-the-shelf inventory of
appli ation

ases,

ategories nor a straightforward set of

riteria are available. Human judgements (e.g., gathered in a

pilot annotation study),
Furthermore,

an be used to develop and ne-tune su h guidelines.

olle ting human judgements in Computational Linguisti s is

typi ally not an end-task by itself, but an intermediate task to

reate a

gold standard that is useful for training and evaluating NLP systems. For
a gold standard to be reliable, though, independent judges have to arrive
at similar de isions (Krippendor, 2004). Thus, the produ tion of reliable
gold standard resour es requires the development of solid methodologies for
gathering human judgements and assessing the degree of agreement between
them. Last but not least, systemati ally
lues for resear h on linguisti

olle ted human judgements provide

issues that

an not be easily obtained from an

introspe tive analysis (be ause they provide many independent judgements)
or from

orpus data (be ause the target judgements

readily provided by

orpus data, su h as semanti

on ern aspe ts not

lasses).

Experiments that gather human judgements on linguisti

phenomena are,

however, very di ult to design for two main reasons. First, the agreement
between annotators de reases with the

omplexity of the task (Artstein and

Poesio, pear). Se ond, in order to obtain judgements on a large s ale, the
experiments need to address non-expert parti ipants in addition to expert
parti ipants. In fa t, the use of naive subje ts for linguisti

tasks is not

un ommon in Computational Linguisti s (for instan e, Fellbaum et al. (1998)
ompared naive and lexi ographer subje ts in the task of tagging a text
with WordNet senses; Artstein and Poesio (2005) used 18 naive subje ts for
oreferen e tagging), but is deemed to
judges if linguisti

ause di ulties for the non-expert

ba kground is required.

This arti le reports on a large-s ale experiment for gathering human
judgements with respe t to a semanti
The spe i

lassi ation of Catalan adje tives.

goal of our experiment was to

lassify 210 Catalan adje tives

as basi , event-related, or obje t-related adje tives, allowing for multiple
lass assignments to a

ount for polysemy. The resulting

lassi ation was

aimed at building a gold standard for lexi al a quisition experiments with
Ma hine Learning te hniques. Furthermore, as the semanti

lassi ation of

Catalan adje tives is not well established from a theoreti al point of view,
the experimental data were also expe ted to provide insight into adje tive
semanti s.
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he k the reliability of the human data through agreement

measurement, we propose two methodologi al innovations to assess agreement in large-s ale annotation experiments involving polysemy: (i) the
putation of three dierent agreement s ores,

om-

orresponding to the partial

mat hes in polysemous assignments, and (ii) a robust method to

ompute

onden e intervals for agreement data.
The resulting agreement s ores obtained from our data are too low to
establish a reliably labelled dataset. Thus, we perform a series of post-ho
analyses on the human judgements, (i)
si ations with a

omparing the parti ipants'

las-

lassi ation obtained from experts, and (ii) identifying

types of adje tives that pose spe ial di ulties to parti ipants. Our analysis
shows how the data provide insight into linguisti
for the semanti

issues that are relevant

lassi ation of adje tives. Furthermore, the analysis helps

to distinguish disagreement

aused by the

lassi ation s heme as opposed

to the experimental design. We believe that su h post-ho
be an integral part of experiments that

analyses should

olle t human judgements. In that

respe t, our results might prove useful for the design of related experiments.
The arti le is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 introdu es the aspe ts of
the target

lassi ation that are relevant to the experiment design, and Se -

tion 3 reviews the experimental method and data
agreement results and the post-ho

olle tion pro edures. The

analyses are presented in Se tions 4 and

5, respe tively, and Se tion 6 nishes with some

on lusions.

2. Classi ation
The denition and

hara terisation of our target semanti

lassi ation

lo-

sely follows the proposal by Raskin and Nirenburg (1998) within the framework of Ontologi al Semanti s (Nirenburg and Raskin, 2004).
Semanti s, an ontology of

1 In Ontologi al

on epts modelling the world is expli itly dened

and the semanti s of words is provided by mapping the words onto elements
of the ontology. The

lassi ation pursued in this arti le is based on the

ontologi al sort of adje tival denotation: all adje tives denote properties, and
these properties

an be instantiated as simple attributes (

basi adje tives ),

obje t-related adje tives ), or relationships to events
event-related adje tives ).

relationships to obje ts (
(

Basi

adje tives are the prototypi al adje tives whi h denote attributes

or properties that

gran

annot be de omposed further (su h as

boni

`beautiful',

`big'). In Ontologi al Semanti s, these adje tives are mapped to

epts of type

attribute.

For instan e, the semanti s of the adje tive

on-

gran

spe ies a mapping to the size-attribute element in the ontology. Eventrelated adje tives bear a referen e to an event and are therefore mapped
onto

event

on epts in the ontology. For instan e, if something is

(`tangible'), then it

an be tou hed. The semanti s of

tangible

tangible

in ludes a
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pointer to the event element
value to a

tou h

in the ontology, together with a modality

ount for the meaning introdu ed by the

and Nirenburg, 1998, p. 187.). Similarly,
mapped onto obje t
obje t

morpheme (Raskin

obje t-related adje tives are

on epts in the ontology be ause they have an embedded

Deforma ió nasal (`nasal deformity') an
deformity that ae ts the nose, so nasal evokes the obje t

omponent in their meaning:

be paraphrased as

nose.

-ble

This

lass of adje tives has been dis ussed in Roman e linguisti s at

least sin e Bally (1944) and has re ently re eived attention from semanti
theory (Bosque and Pi allo, 1996; M Nally and Boleda, 2004).
Our interest in

lassifying adje tives is motivated by the fa t that ad-

je tives play an important role in sentential semanti s: They are

ru ial

in determining the referen e of NPs, and in dening properties of entities.
Establishing the semanti

lass of an adje tive is a rst step towards spe -

ifying its lexi al semanti

properties; further properties might be added in

a subsequent step. As mentioned in the Introdu tion, so far, there has been
little work on the semanti
verbal semanti

lassi ation of adje tives (as opposed to, e.g.,

lassi ation). Thus, we deliberately de ided in favour of

a small-s ale, broad

lassi ation

onsisting of three

lasses, whi h

an be

rened and extended in subsequent work.
Our target

lassi ation as des ribed above is semanti

ever, the semanti
of linguisti
there is a

distin tions also

in nature. How-

orrespond to distin tions at other levels

des ription, most notably, morphology and syntax. For instan e,

lear relationship between morphologi al type and semanti

Catalan: Basi

lass in

adje tives are typi ally morphologi ally simple (non-derived),

obje t-related adje tives tend to be denominal, and event adje tives are
usually deverbal. This is the default mapping that one expe ts from the
morphology-semanti s interfa e. As for the syntax-semanti s interfa e, basi

adje tives in Catalan

an be used as pre-nominal modiers (mostly in

non-restri tive uses) and also as predi ates, while obje t adje tives typially
and

annot. The interfa es between the linguisti
omputational work to exploit various

levels enable theoreti al

ues to the semanti

lass of a

parti ular adje tive.
However, the
adje tival semanti

orresponden es between these linguisti

properties and

lasses are not one-to-one mappings. Taking the morpho-

logi al level as an example, there are denominal adje tives whi h are basi
(su h as

vergonyós `shy', from vergonya

`shyness'). Conversely, some obje t

adje tives are not syn hroni ally denominal (su h as

botàni `botani al') and
amable (lit. `suitable

some deverbal adje tives are not event-related, su h as

to be loved'; has evolved to `kind, friendly'). Furthermore, our
(like any

lassi ation

lassi ation

on erning lexi al semanti s) is ae ted by polysemy,

i.e., some adje tives belong to more than one

lass. For instan e,

has an obje t reading (related to the obje t `family'), and a basi

familiar
reading

( orresponding to the English adje tive `familiar'). The two readings are
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sabut
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(`known') has

(`know') and a basi

sense

equivalent to `wise', as exemplied in (2).
(1) reunió

familiar /

ara familiar

meeting familiar / fa e familiar
`family meeting / familiar fa e'
(2)

onseqüèn ia sabuda / home sabut
onsequen e
`known

known / man

wise

onsequen e / wise man'

Note, however, that not all

ases of adje tival polysemy

an be modelled

llarg as
dis urs llarg / arrer llarg (`long spee h / long street'), and also the two
senses of trist in noi trist / pel·lí ula trista (`sad boy / sad lm'), as dis ussed
in terms of semanti

lass alternation. For example, the two senses of

in

in Pustejovsky (1995), all

we

orrespond to the basi

on entrate on polysemy that is between our

lass. Within this arti le,

lasses, as exemplied in

(1) and (2).

3. Experiment design
This se tion des ribes our web experiment to
on adje tive

olle t the human judgements

lassi ation, introdu ing the material (Se tion 3.1), the exper-

iment design (Se tion 3.2), the parti ipants (Se tion 3.3), and the

olle ted

data (Se tion 3.4).

3.1.

material

We sele ted 210 adje tive lemmata from a manually developed database of
Catalan adje tives (Sanromà, 2003). The database

ontained morphologi al

information, namely, the derivational type of an adje tive (whether it is
denominal, deverbal, parti ipial, or non-derived), and its sux, in

ase it

is derived. Information on ea h adje tive's frequen y in a balan ed, 14.5
million word, Catalan

orpus (Rafel, 1994) was also re orded, and only

adje tives with at least 50 o
database. The sample

urren es in the

orpus were in luded in the

omprises approximately 10% of all adje tives in the

database, and is representative of adje tives in Catalan, being balan ed for
three possible sour es of variation: frequen y, derivational type, and sux.
We next motivate and explain the sampling s heme.

Frequen y:

More frequent words exhibit a higher degree of polysemy

(Zipf, 1949). To

ontrol for this fa tor, we divided the adje tives into three

frequen y bands (high, medium, low), based on an equal division of the
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range of log-transformed frequen ies, and randomly sele ted 70 adje tives
from ea h band. Lapata et al. (1999) used the same pro edure to
material for plausibility ratings

on erning adje tive-noun

Morphology (derivational type and sux):

hoose

ombinations.

As explained in Se -

tion 2, there is a strong relationship between the morphologi al type and
the semanti

lass of Catalan adje tives. To promote semanti

thus, it is reasonable to

variability,

ontrol for morphologi al variability. However, the

derivational types (denominal, deverbal, parti ipial, or non-derived) are not
evenly distributed: For example, there are only 399 deverbal adje tives in the
database, as opposed to 860 denominal adje tives. Moreover, the distribution
of adje tives is parti ularly skewed with respe t to the sux within ea h of
the denominal and deverbal groups. We therefore designed a stratied sampling approa h to morphology, and took an (approximately) equal number
of adje tives from ea h derivational type and from ea h sux. The ex eption
were suxes with very few lemmata (less than 20), whi h were gathered in
one

ommon group.

The distribution of the adje tives in the experiment sample is shown in
Table I, whi h lists the number of suxes (se ond

olumn) and the number

of lemmata from ea h derivational type in ea h frequen y band ( olumns
3-6). The table also demonstrates that there were equal or similar distributions among derivational types (non-derived, denominal, and deverbal; 70
adje tives ea h) and frequen y bands (approximately 70 adje tives for ea h
band).

Table I.

Strati ation of the adje tive sele tion.

Morph. type

# Suxes

Low

Medium

High

Total

non-derived

-

23

24

23

70

denominal

8

24

23

23

70

deverbal

6

25

27

18

70

14

72

74

64

210

total

The sample was randomly divided into 7 test sets with 30 adje tives ea h,
and ea h parti ipant of the experiment was randomly assigned one of the sets
(see next se tion). The reason for this pro edure was that we wanted the
experiment to last about 30 minutes on average be ause longer experiments
tend to dis ourage parti ipation and de rease

3.2.

on entration.

design

Re all that the goal of our experiment was to

lassify the 210 Catalan ad-

je tives in the sample as basi , event, or obje t, allowing for multiple

lass
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human judgements on adje tive
to assign

7
olle t

lasses would have been to ask parti ipants

lass labels to the adje tives. However, we took into a

ount (a) that

the experiment addressed non-expert parti ipants, and (b) that there was
no pre-existing

lassi ation of Catalan adje tives and therefore the

las-

si ation proposal introdu ed in Se tion 2 was to be assessed. Therefore,
parti ipants were asked to

dene, rather than lassify, the adje

ing to pre-dened patterns. Ea h pattern

tives a

ord-

orresponds to a semanti

lass

and was realised by a paraphrase. We thus gathered judgements of native
speakers with respe t to paraphrased relationships between lexi al items.
Note that paraphrases are among the types of linguisti

eviden e most often

used by semanti ists (Chier hia and M Connell-Ginet, 2000).
Parti ipants were asked to

omplete one or more patterns for ea h ad-

je tive by lling in a blank eld

orresponding to a noun, verb, or adje tive

(depending on the pattern). Completing a pattern (indi ated as

in

the examples that follow) implied sele ting a denitional pattern and thus
a parti ular kind of meaning or semanti

lass. The fa t that parti ipants

had to provide information to ll in the blank instead of simply sele ting the
pattern ensured their full attention to the task, and also served to indi ate
whi h sense was per eived in ea h

ase. Ea h eld was a

ompanied by an

indi ation of the expe ted part of spee h (adje tive, noun or verb), so as to
further

onstrain the task. Note that this design requires parti ipants to be

familiar with some linguisti

notions, but these are very basi

notions whi h

are a quired in primary s hool in Spain.
We dened ve patterns, and all patterns were available for the parti ipants for ea h adje tive to be
pattern was to be

lassied. For basi

adje tives, the denitional

ompleted with a synonym or an antonym, sin e basi

ad-

je tives typi ally have lexi al antonyms or near-antonyms (see Miller, 1998).
The denitional pattern is given in (3a) and exemplied in (3b).
(3) a. Té un signi at semblant a /

ontrari a

(adjectiu)

`Has a meaning similar to / opposite to
b.

gran → Té un signi
`big

→

at semblant a /

(adjective) '
ontrari a petit (adjectiu)

Has a meaning similar to / opposite to small (adjective) '

For obje t-related adje tives, the denitional pattern expressed the relationship to an obje t lexi alised through a noun, as shown in (4).
(4) a. Relatiu a o rela ionat amb (/el/la/els/les/l')
`Related to (the)
b.

bèl·li
`belli

(nom)

(noun) '

→ Relatiu a o rela ionat amb (/el/la/els/les/l')
→ Related to (the) war (noun) '

guerra (nom)
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For event-related adje tives, the denitional pattern expressed the relationship to an event lexi alised through a verb. Three denitional patterns
were provided to a

ount for the dierent meanings arising from dierent

suxation pro esses: an a tive meaning for suxes su h as
(pattern in (5)), a passive meaning for the

-ble

-iu

or

-or

sux (pattern in (6)),

and a resultative meaning for parti ipial adje tives (pattern in (7)).
(5) a. que

(verb)

`that/whi h/who
b.

onstitutiu → que

` onstitutive

→

(6) a. que pot ser
`that
b.

(verb) '
onstitueix (verb)

that/whi h

(verb)

an be

(verb) '

ajustable → que pot ser
`adjustable

onstitutes (verb) '

→

that

ajustat (verb)

an be adjusted (verb) '

(7) a. que ha sofert el pro és de

(verb) (-ho/-lo/-se)

`that has undergone the pro ess of
b.

espe ialitzat → que ha sofert el pro

(verb) (obje t

liti s)'

és de espe ialitzar (verb) (-ho/-

lo/-se)

`spe ialised
(obje t

→

that has undergone the pro ess of spe ialising (verb)

liti s)'

No instru tions were provided as to how to use the patterns be ause
reading too many instru tions dis ourages parti ipation. However, the general instru tions provided some examples, and the parti ipants were made
to go through three trial adje tives (for whi h they were shown the expe ted
answers) so as to

larify the task. Following standards in psy holinguisti

resear h, no example senten es were provided for the adje tives during the
experiment, so as not to bias the subje ts' responses. Re all that parti ipants
ould sele t more than one pattern in

ase of polysemy. This

on ept was

not mentioned in the instru tions, but an example was provided along with
an explanation.
The experiment was performed via the Web. Web experiments are among
the easiest ways to

arry out large-s ale experiments, as they allow a po-

tentially larger quantity and variety of data to be gathered than traditional,
laboratory-based experiments, at virtually no

ost (Reips, 2002). In re ent

years, web experiments have been applied to gather psy holinguisti

eviden e
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tasks (Lapata et al., 1999; Corley and S heepers,

2002; Melinger and S hulte im Walde, 2005).
Before laun hing the experiment, we performed a pilot study with 85 subje ts, whi h altered the following aspe ts of the experiment design: (a) Initially, we set no

onstraint on the maximal number of denitional patterns

to be sele ted. Our assumption was that at most two patterns would be
enough to a
o

ount for polysemy in our setting be ause mu h of the polysemy

urs within two

lasses. The pilot study

onrmed this assumption and we

therefore de ided to expli itly ask parti ipants to ll in only one or two of the
patterns. This de ision makes the task

learer and the analysis of the results

easier, without signi antly de reasing des riptive a

ura y. (b) In the pilot

study, the order of the denitional patterns was always the same (rst the
obje t pattern, then the three event patterns, then the basi

pattern). Sin e

we observed an overuse of the obje t pattern, in the nal design the order of
the patterns was randomised to avoid ordering ee ts. The nal experiment
was stru tured as follows:

−
−
−

rst page with introdu tion and

lassi atory questions ( f. Table II),

se ond page with instru tions and examples,
three training adje tives, where parti ipants were given the expe ted
answer after they lled in the blank,

−
−

a tual experiment: 1 page per adje tive (30 adje tives),
nal thank-you page, with a small explanation of the purpose of the
experiment and the possibility for the parti ipant to write a

omment.

As mentioned in Se tion 3.1, for ea h parti ipant, one of the 7 sample sets
was randomly

hosen, and the order of the 30 adje tives to be judged was

also randomised.

3.3.

parti ipants

603 subje ts took part in the Web experiment. Parti ipants were re ruited
via e-mail from several university departments and distribution lists, and reeived no payment.

2 To en ourage parti ipants to reveal their e-mail address,

so that they would

ommit themselves to the experiment (Reips, 2002), we

oered as pri es 2 vou hers of 30 euros ea h.
Of the 603 parti ipants, 101 (17%) only read instru tions without

lassi-

fying a single adje tive. 131 (22%) lled in too little for results to be analysed
(we set the threshold at 20 adje tives  66% of the material  to be

lassied).

The dropout rate, thus, seems to be quite high (39%), although we have not
found reported dropout ratios for similar Web experiments for

omparison.

Finally, 15 (2%) parti ipants lled in 3 patterns or more for at least 20 adje tives, and were ex luded from the analysis. Table II des ribes the remaining
322 parti ipants, from whi h the data analysed in the remainder of the arti le
was

olle ted.
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Table II. Main hara
not reported.

teristi s of parti ipants in Web experiment.

NR stands

for

Information

Distribution

Age

min. 14; max. 65; mean 27.5; median 23

Mother tongue

Catalan 82%; Spanish 16%; other 1%; NR 1%

Region

Catalonia 77%; Valen ia 15%; Baleari
Islands 4%; other 2%; NR 1%

Edu ational level

university 89%; pre-university 8%; NR 3%

Field of study

Arts 60%; S ien e 20%; Te hni al 17%;
NR 4%

Knowledge of linguisti s

3.4.

data

yes 71%; no 26% NR 3%

olle tion and

The data were

leaning

olle ted in Mar h 2006. The responses were

plian e with instru tions by a semi-automati

he ked for

om-

pro edure, and the following

types of responses were dis arded:

−
−

Responses with three or more lled patterns.

−

Responses with a part of spee h other than that indi ated in the in-

−

Responses
as

omposed of more than one word, with some ex eptions su h

ompound nouns (

ésser humà

`human being').

stru tions.
Non-existing words (see example (8); presumably, time

onstraints and

performan e pressure led to parti ipants making words up).

(8) mutu

→

*mutuar

mutual → ? (non-existing deadje tival verb )

Spelling mistakes were
rors dete ted (358)

orre ted for normalisation. The total number of er-

orresponds to 3.2% of the data. For

omparison, Corley

and S heepers (2002) ex luded 3% of their experimental data in a Webbased synta ti

priming experiment be ause the prime-to-target times were

too long. Our noisy data has a similar proportion.
Almost two thirds of the errors were due to two types of errors whi h
pointed to problems in the experimental design. First, one of the event
patterns (`that/whi h/who

(verb) ') produ ed 131 multiple word errors,

indi ating that the pattern was not

onstrained enough. In addition, many

di tionary entries for non-event adje tives begin with
stan e, the denition of

abrupte

que

(`that'). For in-

(`abrupt') in a standard Catalan di tionary

(Institut d'Estudis Catalans, 1997) is que presenta transi ions sobtades o
brusques (`that presents sudden transitions'). Choosing a di tionary-like onstru tion for the erroneous event pattern was thus a sub-optimal design
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pattern (`has a meaning similar to / opposite

(adjective) ') produ ed 92 errors where a wrong POS (mainly, a noun)

to

was provided. There are presumably two main reasons for this: (a) The
large proportion of part of spee h ambiguity between adje tive and noun
in Catalan (Boleda, 2007), whi h produ ed responses
noun homograph and not to the adje tive (as in
lassadjective '

→

orresponding to the

obrer → patró

`working-

`boss'); (b) the notion of similarity of meaning (as glossed

in the denitional pattern) is quite vague, and various types of semanti
relationships other than synonymy or antonymy t in, as in

→

(`joyful'

`sadness').

alegre → tristesa

4. Measuring inter-annotator agreement
As stated in the introdu tion,
ments requires the

reating a dataset on the basis of human judge-

olle ted data to be reliable. One of the main

for reliability is reprodu ibility, whi h in our

ase means that independently

working subje ts should arrive at a very similar
2004). This se tion is therefore

onditions

lassi ation (Krippendor,

on erned with analysing the extent to whi h

the parti ipants in our experiment agree in the

lassi ation they impli itly

provide.
The assessment of inter-annotator agreement is a

omplex area, and sta-

tisti ians do not agree on a single method or approa h to address it in a
variety of settings, or even within a single setting. A

ordingly, this issue

has also been a fo us of ongoing dis ussions in Computational Linguisti s
(Carletta, 1996; Di Eugenio and Glass, 2004; Artstein and Poesio, pear). Due
to spa e

onstraints, the dis ussion that follows is restri ted to the aspe ts

that are most relevant for our experimental setting.

4.1.

methodology for measuring agreement

Overall proportion of agreement and kappa

4.1.1.

The most straightforward measure for agreement (and the most widely used
measure) is

observed agreement, or po , the proportion of

ases where subje ts

agree in their judgement (Hrip sak and Heitjan, 2002). For two annotators
and multiple

ontingen y table,
and

olumns

tors, ea h
to
is

Ci , po an be formalised as follows. Using a CxC
where C is the number of ategories, and where the rows

ategories

orrespond to the

ategory

omputed. Be ause

of the

lassi ations provided by the two annota-

nij represents the number of elements that Annotator 1 assigns
Ci and Annotator 2 to ategory Cj . Equation 1 shows how po

ell

ases

orresponding to agreement lie at the diagonal

ontingen y table, and

ases

orresponding to disagreement are o-
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diagonal, Equation 1 sums over the diagonal

ells

nii

and normalises the sum

ases (N ). This measure ranges between 0 and 1.

by the total number of

C
1 X
nii
N i=1

po =

(1)

The formula yields an intuitive measure for inter-annotator agreement.
However, it runs into problems when the

ategories are unevenly distributed

(Hrip sak and Heitjan, 2002; Di Eugenio and Glass, 2004, among others): If
most obje ts belong to one of the

po

just by

number of

ategories, the annotators a hieve a high

han e. Also, annotators are likely to agree more by

han e if the

ategories is small, regardless of their relative frequen ies. These

onsiderations have led s holars to propose indi es that
agreement for

orre t the observed

han e, fa toring out the agreement that would be expe ted

if annotators provided their judgements just randomly. The general form of
the

orre ted indi es is provided by Equation 2, where

agreement (as in Equation 1), and

pe

po

represents observed

the agreement expe ted by

han e. The

denominator normalises the s ale so that the s ores range between -1 and 1;
1 indi ates perfe t agreement, 0 agreement by
some kind of systemati

han e, and values below 0

disagreement (Fleiss, 1981; Carletta, 1996; Artstein

and Poesio, pear).

κ=

po − pe
1 − pe

(2)

The major dieren e among the

orre ted indi es is the way the expe ted

agreement (pe ) is modelled, that is, what the prior probabilities of ea h
ategory are. We use Cohen's kappa (Cohen, 1960, see Equation 3), one of
the most widely used indi es in Computational Linguisti s. In this
expe ted agreement is
proportions. This

ase, the

omputed as the sum of the produ ts of the marginal

omputation assumes that random assignment of

ate-

gories to items is governed by prior distributions that are unique to ea h
oder, and whi h ree t individual annotator bias (Artstein and Poesio,
pear).

pe =

4.1.2.

C
1 X
ni. n.i
N 2 i=1

(3)

Estimation of standard error

No matter whi h agreement measures are used, their values are estimated
from a sample only (i.e., the set of

oders and the set of obje ts

oded), and

thus are subje t to sampling error. It is therefore important to report the
standard error (or

onden e interval) in addition to the obtained agreement
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ura y with whi h the sample values

approa h the population values (the real agreement values for our task).
This issue is generally ignored in the Computational Linguisti s literature,
although it is dis ussed in other elds (Fleiss, 1981; Lui et al., 1999; Altaye
et al., 2001; Krippendor, 2004).
Typi ally, agreement s ores are
of obje ts to be

omputed with a relatively large number

lassied and a small number of subje ts to

The proposals for standard error
in the previous paragraph

lassify them.

omputation in the literature mentioned

orrespond to this type of situation. Our situa-

tion, however, is the reverse: We have a large number of subje ts for ea h
obje t (32 to 59 annotators per adje tive) and a small number of obje ts
per subje t (about 30). Giving

onsideration to this dieren e, one

ould

ompute a single agreement s ore for ea h of the over 7,000 annotator pairs
arising from these data, and then

ompute a

onden e interval based on

these s ores. However, this pro edure would not be

orre t, be ause the

data are not independent: ea h subje t parti ipates in more than one pair.
We therefore propose an alternative pro edure, i.e. a random assignment
of subje ts to pairs of subje ts, su h that ea h subje t only parti ipates
in one pair. The agreement s ores for pairs of subje ts form a distribution
with independent values, and the
standard way using the

onden e interval

t-distribution,

an be estimated in the

assuming that the data are normally

distributed. Equation 4 shows the general formula for

onden e interval

x̄ is the sample mean, s the sample standard deviation,
size, α the signi an e level, and tα/2 the value from the t-

estimation, where

N

the sample

distribution

orresponding to the relevant signi an e level and degrees of

freedom.

s
x̄ ± tα/2 √
N
Our pro edure

(4)

orresponds to the usual pra ti e (in medi ine and other

elds) of reporting mean kappa values when multiple subje ts are involved,
as mean pair-wise values are an approximation of multi-subje t agreement.
Although robust, the solution is not optimal in that it
je t with only one randomly

ompares ea h sub-

hosen subje t. Furthermore, it requires a

large number of annotators per obje t, so it is only appli able to large-s ale
experiments.
4.1.3.

Weighted agreement for polysemy judgements

One of the most

hallenging aspe ts in linguisti

tasks, parti ularly with

respe t to lexi al semanti s, is the assessment of agreement when multiple
ategories are allowed, as is the

ase with polysemy judgements. Re all that

we allowed subje ts to sele t more than one denitional pattern, that is, to
assign adje tives to more than one

lass in

ase of polysemy. In this setting,
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partial agreement arises when some, but not all,
whi h has to be taken into a
to a

lass assignments

ount for partial agreement also arises in other linguisti

as anaphori

oin ide,

ount when measuring agreement. The need
tasks, su h

relation annotation (Passonneau, 2004; Artstein and Poesio,

pear).
To estimate the agreement values under dierent

onsiderations of partial

full agreement requires all
weighted agreement gives some redit to partial
overlapping agreement gives full redit to partial mat hes.

agreement, we use three denitions of agreement:
lass assignments to
mat hes, and

oin ide,

Probably, full agreement is too stri t and overlapping agreement to lax a
denition of agreement; however, they serve as lower and upper bounds,
respe tively, for the a tual agreement s ore to be estimated.
Full agreement relies on

po

and

to 3); weighted agreement uses

wκ

κ, as dened in Se

weighted kappa

tion 4.1.1 (Equations 1

(Cohen, 1968):

wpo , wpe

and

are dened in Equations 5 to 7. The denitions are equivalent to their

unweighted versions in Equations 1 to 3, but all
table are

ells in the

onsidered instead of only the diagonal, and

CxC

ontingen y

an potentially add

some value to the nal s ore, depending on the value of their asso iated
weight

wij .3

wpo =

C
C X
1 X
wij nij
N i=1 j=1

(5)

wpe =

C
C X
1 X
wij ni. n.j
N 2 i=1 j=1

(6)

wκ =

wpo − wpe
1 − wpe

(7)

The drawba k of this measure is that, in general, the weighting s heme
used is di ult to justify on independent grounds, and the obtained values
vary substantially depending on the weighting s heme (Artstein and Poesio,
pear). In our setting, it is possible to justify the weighting s heme by how
judges make their de isions: assuming that subje ts make three indepen-

4

dent de isions (basi /non-basi , event/non-event, obje t/non-obje t) , we
an assign equal weight (1/3) to ea h of the de isions, and thus arrive at the

5 However, this approa h implies assigning

weighting s heme in Table III.

a weight of 1/3 to monosemous non-agreement (in
subje t

hooses the

lass

basi

and another one

be ause there is impli it agreement on not

ases where, e.g., one

hooses the

hoosing the

lass

obje t

event ),

lass. We

assign 0 in this situation by pla ing a further restri tion on the weighting
s heme, namely, that for weight

wij

to be

> 0,

there has to be at least one
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Agreement weights for polysemous assignments.

Annotator 2
B

E

O

BE

BO

EO

1

0

0

2/3

2/3

0

B

Annotator 1

E

0

1

0

2/3

0

2/3

O

0

0

1

0

2/3

2/3

BE

2/3

2/3

0

1

1/3

1/3

BO

2/3

0

2/3

1/3

1

1/3

EO

0

2/3

2/3

1/3

1/3

1

positive agreement. This approa h to weighting

an be generalised to other

tasks involving polysemy.
Weighted kappa also oers a natural way to a

ommodate the notion of

overlapping agreement, namely, to assign a weight of 1 to all
is some overlap between the

ategories involved. To

agreement, thus, all non-zero

ells in Table III would

4.2.

ells where there

ompute overlapping
ontain a 1.

agreement results

This se tion dis usses the agreement s ores obtained for our experiment.
In all analyses to follow, we take the three eventive denitional patterns
presented in examples (5-7) as indi ative of a single
Taking into a

lass (the event

lass).

ount that a maximum of two patterns per adje tive was

6

allowed, there are six possible

lassi ations for a given adje tive:

monosemous : basi (B), event-related (E), obje t-related (O).
polysemous : basi -event (BE), basi -obje t (BO), event-obje t (EO).

1.
2.

Re all from Se tion 4.1.2 that  for ea h test set  we

al ulated agreement

s ores for random pairs of subje ts. The available number of subje t pairs per

7 The agreement s ores of full, weighted,

test set ranges between 19 and 29.

and overlapping agreement were obtained as follows. For ea h test set, the
mean agreement s ores were
obtained using the

t

omputed, and 95%

onden e intervals were

distribution. Table IV reports the observed agreement

(po ;

wpo

for weighted

wκ,

and

oκ),

po ; opo

for overlapping

po )

and the kappa values (κ,

averaged over all test sets.

Table IV shows that in the most stri t denition (row
for our task are between 0.37 and 0.51, and the

κ

full ), the po values

values are between 0.20

and 0.34. These values represent a very low level of agreement. At the other
end, the s ores for

opo

and

oκ

(row

overlapping )

range between 0.73 and

0.83, and between 0.42 and 0.60, respe tively. The two measures provide the
lower and upper bounds for the agreement values, as dis ussed earlier. The
values of the weighted observed agreement and kappa (row

weighted )

are
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Table IV.

Overall agreement values.

Agreement

Measure

Mean

Conden e Interval

po
κ

0.44

0.37-0.51

0.27

0.20-0.34

weighted

wpo
wκ

0.66

0.62-0.70

0.38

0.31-0.45

overlapping

opo
oκ

0.78

0.73-0.83

0.51

0.42-0.60

full

p o /κ

between the
0.70, and

wκ

appears to a

and

opo /oκ

values, as expe ted:

wpo

ranges from 0.62 to

from 0.31 to 0.45. The weighting s heme in Table III therefore
ount for partial agreement in a sensible manner.

Summarising the agreement results, the kappa value for our task is higher
than 0.20 (lower extreme of the
0.60 (upper extreme of the
estimate to

orrespond to

onden e interval for

onden e interval for

wκ,

oκ).

κ)

We

and lower than
onsider the best

so that the kappa of the Web experiment

ranges from 0.31 to 0.45. This range is very low, too low in fa t to

onsider

the data to be reliable. Krippendor (1980) demands as a very minimum
a 0.67 value for his
and only

α

measure (whi h yields slightly lower values than

onsiders values over 0.8 to be su ient for reliability. A

κ),

ording

to Fleiss (1981), our s ores represent poor to fair agreement, and Landis and
Ko h (1977) would

onsider them to be fair to moderate.

It is generally the

ase that in studies involving human judgements on

semanti s or dis ourse, high agreement values are very di ult to obtain.
For example, the already mentioned study by Poesio and Artstein (2005)
analysed an experiment in whi h 18 subje ts tagged anaphori
The authors reported
ial

κ

ategory is dropped,

dis ussed a

relations.

values around 0.63-0.66, and noted that if a triv-

κ

drops to 0.45-0.50. Merlo and Stevenson (2001)

lassi ation of verbs into unergative, una

usative, and obje t-

drop. Three subje ts with a high level of expertise tagged 59 verbs. Despite
the expertise of the subje ts, their kappa s ores range between 0.53 and 0.66
(po 0.70 to 0.77). Véronis (1998) reported on experiments on tagging senses
of Fren h words. Six students of linguisti s with no training in lexi ography
tagged 60 highly polysemous words (20 adje tives, 20 nouns and 20 verbs)
with the set of senses listed in the
pair-wise

po

Petit Larousse

di tionary. The resulting

was around 0.69 and weighted kappa around 0.43.

All these values are well below the 0.8 threshold for kappa, whi h
be interpreted as indi ating that the eld of
mature enough to yield reliable

an

omputational semanti s is not

lassi ations. However, most of the values
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reported are higher than our 0.31-0.45 values. While the gures are not
entirely

omparable (parameters su h as the number and distribution of the

lasses and the evaluation pro edures in the studies

ited dier from the one

presented here), they indi ate that the agreement we obtained is lower than
that obtained in related tasks. We next explore some explanations for the
low agreement.

5. Exploring the sour es of disagreement
The results des ribed in the previous se tion warrant a study of the fa tors
we

ausing the low agreement. We
ompare the parti ipants'

arry out a two-fold analysis. First,

lassi ations with a

lassi ation obtained

from experts (Se tion 5.1), identifying problems in the experimental design.
Se ond, we analyse intra-item agreement to spot types of adje tives that
pose spe ial di ulties to parti ipants (Se tion 5.2), thus providing insight
into theoreti al issues that are relevant for the semanti

lassi ation of

adje tives.

5.1.

expert gold standard and parti ipants'

lassifi ations

The rst part of our analysis uses an expert gold standard for the adje tives
under

onsideration and

ompares it against the

lassi ation data from the

parti ipants, with the main goal of dete ting biases or problems in the design
of the experiment.
The expert

lassi ation was obtained from a

ommittee of three experts

in lexi al semanti s (two of the authors of the arti le and a resear her pursuing a PhD on Catalan adje tives) in three 2-hour sessions. They reviewed
ea h of the 210 adje tives in the gold standard, and assigned them to one
or two semanti

lasses. The experts based their de isions on their own

intuitions, a Catalan di tionary (Institut d'Estudis Catalans, 1997),
examples, and the experimental data. De isions were rea hed by

8

orpus

onsensus

so as to avoid individual biases as far as possible.
To allow for a dire t

omparison of the gold standard

the parti ipants' judgements, we also

reated a

lassi ation and

onsensus

lassi ation for

the experimental data. Table V illustrates the parti ipants'

lassi ations for

three example adje tives: For ea h adje tive, the proportions of assignments
to ea h of the semanti

lasses are provided. In the

the adje tive was assigned to the semanti
of votes, given in the last

onsensus

olumn of the table.

As shown in Table V, 100% of the parti ipants assigned
obje t

lass. For

onservador,

the judgements on

but half of the votes are nevertheless

lassi ation,

lass with the largest proportion

ranià

to the

lass assignment varied,

on entrated in the basi

lass, and a
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Table V.

Examples of the parti ipants'

Lemma

Translation

ranià

ranial

onservador

onservative

apaç

able

further third in the basi -event
a ross all

lassi ations.

B

BE

BO

E

EO

O

Class

0

0

0

0

0

1

O

0.50

0.33

0.02

0.11

0.04

0

B

0.06

0.11

0.39

0.17

0.03

0.25

BO

lass. For

apaç

the judgements are spread

lasses, with only a slight majority (39%) for the basi -obje t

lass.

The agreement s ores between the experts and the parti ipants are shown
in Table VI. They are still far from the 0.8 threshold, but they are mu h
higher than the mean agreement between parti ipants, with
omparison to

0.27),

and

wκ = 0.65

(in

are presumably (a) that the parti ipants'

omparison to

0.38).

κ = 0.55

lassi ation was obtained through

a voting pro edure (whi h ignored low-frequen y

lassi ations

aused by

individual biases), and (b) that the experts took the parti ipants'
ations into a

(in

The reasons

ount when building the gold standard

lassi-

lassi ation, so the

lassi ation was inuen ed by the experiment data.

Table VI.

Agreement experts/experiment.

po

κ

wpo

wκ

opo

oκ

0.68

0.55

0.79

0.65

0.85

0.72

The sour es of disagreement between the two
in the

lassi ations

an be tra ed

ontingen y table in Table VII, whi h aligns the experts' and the

parti ipants'

Table VII.

lass assignments. The largest numbers are bold-fa ed.
Contingen y table: experts vs. parti ipants.

Parti ipants
B

Experts

BO

E

EO

O

Total

0

3

5

0

20

BE

3

0

0

4

0

0

BO

1

0

4

0

E

2

1

1

28

1

EO

0

0

0

2

O

0

0

0

0

0

30

30

85

1

8

39

4

73

210

B

Total

79

BE

107
7

17

23

1

4

37

2

2

6
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diagonal of the matrix, whi h indi ates that there is a
the
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onsensus on what

lasses mean. However, large numbers are also found in two o-diagonal

ells: for adje tives whi h experts tagged as basi

and parti ipants tagged

as obje t (i.e., the B-O

ell), and for adje tives whi h experts tagged as

polysemous between basi

and obje t and parti ipants tagged as obje t only

(BO-O). Furthermore, we identied two general phenomena: (i) many
of disagreement appear between polysemous
and monosemous

lass assignment by the parti ipants (the underlined

in the table); (ii) many

ases

lass assignments by the experts

ases of disagreement involved the event

ases

lass. In what

follows, we provide an interpretation of the various types of disagreement.

B-O disagreement. This type of disagreement involves adje

as

alb

(`bald'),

intel·ligent

(`holy'), where a deadje tival noun
by the adje tive exists:

re ipro itat (`re

re ípro

(`intelligent'),

tives su h

(`re ipro al'), and

sant

orresponding to the attribute denoted

albí ie (`baldness'), intel·ligèn ia (`intelligen e'),
santedat (`holiness'), respe tively. These nouns

ipro ity'), and

denote attributes, and the related to pattern

annot be properly applied to

alb, for instan e, is
albí ie, but it does not mean related to baldness,

the adje tives to des ribe their meaning. The adje tive
related to the meaning of

whi h is what the use of the obje t pattern was meant to imply. This kind
of disagreement thus indi ates a problem with the denition of the pattern.
However, the problem does not transfer to all basi

adje tives. For instan e,

while 18 out of 58 parti ipants provided the deadje tival nouns
for

ample

(`wide'),

amplària

adje tive to the obje t

and

amplitud

lass, the antonym

amplada

(`wideness'), thus assigning the

estret

(`narrow') motivated an

overwhelming majority of parti ipants (49 out of 58) to use the basi

pattern.

The overall behaviour of the parti ipants suggests that attribute-denoting
nouns are parti ularly salient for the above-mentioned adje tives, and that a
suitable synonym or antonym (indi ative of the basi

lass) is not as salient

as the derived noun. The ltering pro edure in Se tion 3.4 did not dis ard
ases like

alb- albí ie

be ause it is subje tive to de ide whether a noun

refers to an attribute or to an obje t. It is
the usage of this pattern did not

lear, however, that in many

experiment design should have avoided this

BO-O disagreement.

onfusion.

This type of disagreement involves two

adje tival polysemy. First, adje tives su h as

omunista

ases

orrespond to its intended usage, and the

anarquista

ases of

(`anar hist(i )') or

(` ommunist') are vague between an attribute reading (mostly

when referring to humans) and a relation to an obje t (the abstra t obje t
orresponding to the underlying ideology). The experts therefore

onsid-

ered the basi -obje t to best represent this ambiguity. Most parti ipants,
though, only identied the relationship to the ideology. Se ond, adje tives
falling in this type of disagreement

orrespond to true polysemy, and are

ases of obje t-related adje tives that have also a quired a basi

reading, as
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amorós

explained in Se tion 2, example (1). Be ause su h adje tives, e.g.,
(`ae tionate|of love'),

familiar

(`familiar|of family'), and

humà

(`human'),

are denominal, parti ipants tended to provide only the obje t reading and
gloss over the basi

reading, thus failing to identify polysemous adje tives.

The design of the task should be improved to eli it polysemy.

Disagreement aused by polysemy. These

onsiderations lead us to

a more general phenomenon. We had wanted the parti ipants to provide
multiple

lass assignments in

ases of polysemy. However, in general, the

parti ipants provided multiple responses in di ult or vague
the

ases in whi h parti ipants

ases instead. In

onsistently provided multiple

lassi ations

(whi h were very few), this did not indi ate polysemy. An example of this
is the adje tive
all

apaç

(see Table V): The

lasses, with the strongest

lass assignments are spread over

lass (BO) a

ounting for only 39% of the

assignments. However, the most frequent responses (
basi

pattern and

apa itat

in apaç

`unable' for the

`ability' for the obje t pattern) do not indi ate

dierent senses. In fa t, although some parti ipants provided several
per adje tive in many
of the task), as a

lasses

ases (depending on personal taste or understanding

olle tive they almost ex lusively assigned monosemous

lasses, whi h indi ates wide disagreement in the use of polysemous assignments. This behaviour is illustrated in Table VII above, in whi h the
ases where experts provided a polysemous
a monosemous

lass are underlined. These

sour e of disagreement. Out of the 7

onstitute the third main

ases tagged as basi -event by experts,

the parti ipants assigned three to basi
23 BO expert

lass and parti ipants provided
ases

and four to event. Similarly, of the

ases, one was disambiguated as basi , and 17 were assigned

to obje t only. Also, of the 6 adje tives

lassied as EO by the experts, two

were assigned to event, two to obje t, and only 2 to EO by the parti ipants.

Disagreement aused by event lass.

Out of the 67

ases where

experts and parti ipants disagree with respe t to the semanti

lass of the

adje tives, 28 (42%) involve the event
remaining 41

ases, 37

lass ( lasses BE, E, and EO). Of the

orrespond to the B-O and BO-O

ases explained

above. We have argued that B-O and BO-O disagreements are due to experimental design problems (whi h

aused

onfusion about the obje t pattern)

and to the in onsistent use of multiple responses to en ode polysemy judgements. However, the

lasses basi

and obje t seem to be well dened apart

from this misunderstanding (see B-B and O-O
disagreements involving the event

ells in Table VII). In

orresponds to random disagreement that indi ates
to the denition of the event

ontrast,

lass are spread all over Table VII. This
onfusion with respe t

lass, as will be shown in the next se tion.
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using entropy to measure the diffi ulty of an adje tive

The previous se tion analysed the divergen es between experts and parti ipants, with the goal of shedding light on the sour es of

onfusion that may

explain the high disagreement between parti ipants. This se tion pursues
the same goal with dierent means: we analyse intra-item agreement, whi h
allows us to identify groups of adje tives with a higher or lower degree of
agreement, thus oering new kinds of analyses. The starting point for the
analyses to follow is Table V in Se tion 5.1. Intuitively, if all the judgements
are

on entrated in one

lass (as in the

ase of

ranià ), there is strong onapaç ),

sensus regarding the judgements; if they are evenly spread (as with
there is no

onsensus.

We formalise this intuition using the Information Theory measure of
entropy introdu ed by Shannon (1948). Entropy measures the average un-

X is a dis rete random variable with
p(x) = P r(X = x), x being ea h of the possible

ertainty in a random variable. If
probability distribution

out omes of the variable, its entropy is

9 If the

omputed as in Equation 8.

out ome of the variable is totally predi table, the un ertainty (and thus the
entropy) is 0; as the unpredi tability in reases, entropy also in reases, with an
upper bound determined by the number of possible out omes of the random
variable. In our

ase, the random variable is the

predi tability amounts to

H(X) = −

X

lass of the adje tive, and

oin iden e among subje ts.

p(x) log2 p(x)

Table VIII repeats the

(8)

lass proportions from Table V, and also shows

the respe tive entropy values. The entropy values illustrate that the measure

ranià, with total oin iden e, entropy is
onservador, with half of the probability mass in one lass (B) and one
third in another lass (BE), entropy in reases to 1.17. And nally, for apaç,
orresponds to our intuitions: for

0; for

with uneven proportions, it in reases to 1.52. Summarising, a higher entropy
value indi ates a greater di ulty or

onfusion with respe t to a given adje -

tive. The upper bound for entropy in our data is 2.58, whi h applies to the
ase when all

lasses have an equal probability, 1/6

entropy value attested was 1.74, for the adje tive

10 . However, the largest

orientat

(`oriented'). In

the following dis ussion, the entropy values are used to assess some of the
sour es of disagreement that were dis ussed in Se tion 5.1.

Polysemous adje tives: Adje

perts should

orrespond to less

tives

lassied as polysemous by the ex-

ompa t judgements than monosemous adje -

tives, and therefore have a higher entropy, be ause, as shown in Se tion 5.1,
some parti ipants
and some
mous

hoose just one of the two relevant monosemous

hoose the polysemous

lasses and also the polysemous

separate

lasses, this distribution

lasses,

lass. Sin e ea h of the possible monoselass are

onsidered to be dierent,

orresponds to higher entropy values for

polysemous adje tives than for monosemous adje tives.
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Table VIII.

Entropy values from parti ipants'

Lemma

Trans.

B

BE

BO

E

EO

O

Entropy

ranial

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

ranià
onservador

onservative

apaç

lassi ation.

able

0.5

0.33

0.02

0.11

0.04

0

1.17

0.06

0.11

0.39

0.17

0.03

0.25

1.52

Disagreement between experts and parti ipants:

More generally,

ases where parti ipants and experts disagree are expe ted to be more
troversial than

ases where they agree, due to the

ombination of two fa tors:

(i) adje tives that are di ult or do not t into the
hibit a more uneven distribution of judgements a ross

lassi ation should exlasses; (ii) a tenden y

an be expe ted towards more arbitrary de isions for these
is likely to

on-

ases, whi h

ause mismat hes between parti ipants and experts. Therefore,

adje tives on whi h experts and parti ipants disagree are expe ted to exhibit
higher entropy values. These are mainly the BO-O and B-O

ases dis ussed

in the previous se tion.
The boxplots in Figure 1 show that our above predi tions

on erning

11 Polysemous adje tives have higher entropy values (mean
polysemy are met.
= 1.2, standard deviation = 0.29) than monosemous adje tives (M = 1.05, SD

12

= 0.38). The dieren e is signi ant (t(62.3) = -2.6, p = 0.01, two-tailed).

Adje tives prone to disagreement also exhibit higher entropy values (M =
1.25, SD = 0.30) than the rest (M = 0.99, SD = 0.38). The dieren e is
again signi ant (t(160.2) = -5.28, p

< 10− 6,

two-tailed). Note that the dif-

feren es in entropy values are higher for disagreements between experts and
parti ipants than for polysemous

ases, whi h indi ates that disagreement

predi ts di ulty to a larger extent than polysemy.

Semanti

disagreement
to the

lass:

We argued in Se tion 5.1 that the various

on erning the event

lass indi ate a

lass denition, while the disagreements

ases of

onfusion with respe t

on erning the B-O, BO-O

distin tions where mainly due to problems in the experimental design. Again,
entropy provides us with a means to test this explanation: Adje tives

las-

sied as event adje tives by the experts should have higher entropy values,
sin e the parti ipants are more unsure about the
in an uneven distribution of judgements a ross

lass assignment, resulting
lasses. The left-hand graph

in Figure 2 supports this explanation and shows that event-related adje tives
( lasses BE, E, EO) are indeed more

ontroversial than the rest. In

obje t-related adje tives ( lass O) are the least problemati
supports the analysis in Se tion 5.1. One-way ANOVA
entropy values dier depending on the

ontrast,

ases, whi h

onrms that mean

lass (F (5, 29.3) = 23.1,

p < 10− 8).13
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y
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0.5
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Entropy

1.5
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B

BE BO

E

EO

O

N

Semantic class (provided by experts)

Figure 2.

Explaining

dieren es

O

P

V

Morphological (derivational) type
in

entropy

values

II.

Legend:

N-denominal,

O-non-derived, P-parti ipial, V-deverbal.

Our hypothesis is that event adje tives are problemati
are less homogeneous from a semanti

be ause they

point of view than the other two

lasses, due to two main fa tors. First, the semanti

ee ts of morphologi al

variation for event adje tives are more diverse than for obje t adje tives:
Even though we found only 8 dierent suxes for deverbal adje tives but 22
suxes for denominal adje tives in our manually annotated database, obje t
adje tives show a mu h more

ompa t semanti s than event adje tives, as

shown by the fa t that we dened 3 patterns to a

ount for the semanti s of

event adje tives, but only one for obje t (and basi ) adje tives. Se ond, the
semanti s
the

ontributed by the sour e verb is highly variable, mainly due to

Aktionsart

or aspe tual

lass of the verb (Vendler, 1957). Stative verbs

produ e more basi -like event adje tives. For instan e,

abundant

was

las-
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sied as event by the experts due to its relationship with the verb
The parti ipants, on the other hand,
antonym

es às

(`sparse'),

an attribute, like a basi
verbs (e.g.,

lassied it as basi

abundar.

be ause it has an

orresponding to the fa t that it seems to denote

adje tive. Adje tives derived from pro ess-denoting

prote tor ) have a more distin

Be ause the semanti

t semanti s.

lass and the derivational type of an adje tive are re-

lated, we expe t the dieren es in di ulty between event-related adje tives
and all other adje tives to map to the morphologi al level. The right-hand
graph in Figure 2 shows that parti ipial and deverbal adje tives ( losely
orresponding to event adje tives, as explained in Se tion 2) have higher
entropy values than the rest, and are indeed more
of an ANOVA test again

ontroversial. The results

onrm this analysis (F (3, 68.4) = 27.1,

p < 10− 10).

6. Con lusion
This arti le has des ribed a large-s ale experiment that

olle ted and analysed

human judgements, with the main goal of semanti ally
Catalan adje tives. The

lassifying a set of

olle tion of the judgements was

arried out as a

Web experiment with 322 non-expert subje ts, who were asked to dene
adje tives through the use of pre-dened denitional patterns, ea h
sponding to one semanti

orre-

lass. The eli itation method thus used paraphrase

relationships, whi h is a methodologi al innovation in

olle ting data for

Computational Linguisti s purposes.
The two main parts of this arti le provided two kinds of analyses on the
experimental data. In the rst analysis, we investigated the inter-annotator
agreement

on erning our

lassi ation task. We have proposed three method-

ologi al innovations, namely (i) a robust method to estimate
intervals, (ii) a prin ipled weighting s heme to a

onden e

ount for polysemy judge-

ments, and (iii) three dierent denitions of agreement (full, weighted, and
overlapping; equivalent to three dierent weighting s hemes) to estimate the
agreement s ores under dierent

onsiderations of partial agreement. With

this methodology, however, the inter-annotator agreement on the
tion task with its

lassi a-

urrent experimental design has proved too low to establish

a reliably labelled dataset: The most a

urate estimate of the agreement s ore

for our task, we have argued, is kappa

0.31 − 0.45

(weighted agreement).

The se ond kind of analysis fo used on the sour es of disagreement. We
have used two methods for this analysis: (i) a
data with a

omparison of the parti ipants'

lassi ation performed by experts; and (ii) an analysis of intra-

item agreement, in whi h entropy was used to identify the properties of
di ult adje tives. This analysis has shown that the low level of agreement
for our experiment has to do with the design of the experiment as well as with
di ulties in the

lassi ation. As for the former aspe t, the main problem is

that, although the experiment was addressed to non-expert subje ts, it asked
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judgements (denitions). The task should be redened so

that subje ts provide intuitive judgements; how to best dene su h a task
remains an open question. As for the di ulties in the
analysis suggests that the event

lass is the least

lassi ation, the

learly dened of the three

lasses, a result that was further supported by Ma hine Learning experiments
subsequently performed on the data (Boleda et al., 2007). Thus, the analysis
also provides insight into a theoreti al question, namely, the denition and
hara terisation of a semanti

lassi ation for adje tives.

One of the most di ult aspe ts of our task is the eli itation of polysemy judgements. This remains an unresolved

hallenge, a result

onsistent

with the di ulties en ountered in related resear h (Véronis, 1998; Fellbaum
et al., 1998). We expe ted subje ts to assign adje tives to several
the

lasses in

ase of polysemy. However, the analysis of the agreement data has shown

that they instead use several

lasses for either vague or di ult

ases. Future

experimental designs should improve this aspe t.
To sum up, we believe that experiments and analyses of the sort explained
in this arti le are a very useful sour e of insight into the design of experiments with human subje ts for the eli itation of linguisti

judgements, and

should eventually lead to more robust resour es and methods in Computational Linguisti s. Furthermore, they
and theoreti al linguisti
methods and

an also provide feedba k on empiri al

questions in ways

omplementary to introspe tive

orpus analysis.
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Notes
1

For a review of resear h on adje tives from a formal semanti s point of view, see

Hamann (1991). For more details and justi ation of the adopted

lassi ation, see Boleda

(2007).

2

In order to adhere to ethi al standards, we asked for permission to advertise the

experiment from the relevant authorities. The experiment was also in luded in

Lan-
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guage Experiments (http://www.language-experiments.org/), a portal for psy

hologi al

experiments on language, and an advertisement was pla ed in the rst author's homepage.

3

Fleiss (1981), among others, notes that the standard kappa is a parti ular

weighted kappa, where

4

wij = 0

for all

In fa t, the de isions are not

ase of the

i 6= j .

ompletely independent be ause the number of

lassi-

ations was restri ted to a maximum of two.

5

An analogous weighting s heme was proposed by Passonneau (2004) for disjoint (0),

interse ting (1/3), proper subsets (2/3), and identi al (1) sets of

6

Polysemous  lasses are not real

lasses, but a

where an adje tive belongs to more than one

7

The total number of pairs was 158,

oreferen e

hains.

onvenient way to represent the

ases

lass.

orresponding to 316 subje ts. For 6 out of the

7 test sets, an odd number of subje ts was obtained, and one subje t was randomly
dis arded.

8

Note, however, that the expert gold standard thus built is not ne essarily more reliable

than the data from the Web experiment. For reliability, reprodu ibility is a ne essary
ondition. The methodology used for the expert gold standard does not allow assessment
of reprodu ibility, as de isions were not rea hed independently but by
it does provide a good indi ation of the kind of

onsensus. However,

lassi ation that experts in the eld (as

opposed to non-expert native speakers) would build for the given set of adje tives.

9

10
11

We use base 2 be ause entropy is usually measured in bits.

p(x) = 1/6; H(class) = −6(1/6) log2 (1/6) = − log2 (1/6) = 2.58.
The boxplots represent the value distribution of a

ontinuous variable. The re tangles

have three horizontal lines, representing the rst quartile, the median, and the third
quartile. The dotted line at ea h side of the re tangle stret hes to the minimum and
maximum values, at most 1.5 times the length of the re tangle. Values that are outside
this range are outliers and represented as points (Verzani, 2005).

12

13

Equality of varian e is not assumed.
Homogeneity of varian e is not assumed for the ANOVAs performed in this arti le.
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